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Make Sure 
You See It All! 

Upgrade One-Park/One-D~y Tickets 
lo Best-Value Passports- TODAY! 

You can apply the purchase price of a One-Park/One-Day 
ticket to the purchase of a 4-Day All Three Parks Passport or a 
5-Day PLUS Super Pass on the same day the One-Park/ 
One-Day ticket is purchased . 
Even if you have just used your ticket to enter the Magic 
Kingdom today, before day's end you can go to the Guest 
Relations Window at the main entrance ana receive full credit 
toward the purchase of either of these terrific value passports: 

4 
Day Enjoy unlimited, same-day admission to 
All the Magic Kingdom, Epcot Center and the 
Three Disney-MGM Studios Theme Park any 
Parks four days of your life. They never expire! 
Passport Cor_ne. and go as you ple~se. Also enJOY 

unlimited use of Walt Disney World 
transportation linking the parks. 

All the benefits of the 4-Day All Three Parks 

5 
Da 

Passpo~ ~re you!'S fo~ five days! PLUS, for 7 p(us 
days within the first l ime you use your 5-Day 5 PLUS Super Pass to enter the Magic uper 
Kingdom, Epcot Center o r the Disney-MGM Pass 
Stuaios Theme Park, you can enjoy 
unlimited admission to: 

•Typhoon Lagoon - Terrific •Discovery Island - Great 
water adventures. zoological park. 

•River Country - An old •Pleasure Island• - Night-
swimmin' hole. time revelry. 

Make sure you see ALL of the Walt Disney World Resort with 
a best-value passport! 
•After 7 p.m., you must be 18 or older or accompanied by a parent to attend 
the nightly New Year's Eve celebration at Pleasure Island. 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
The Magic Kingdom is alive 
with special entertainment. 
Disney dancers, singers, musi
cians and characters perform in 
fun-filled, spectacular stage 
productions and on street 
corners. Following is a partial list 
of how you can expect to be 
entertained. For a complete list 
of current shows, including 
performance times, stop by City 
Hall. 

Disney Character Greetings: 
One of the best places to find 
Mickey and his friends is at 
Mickey's Starland where they 
will also entertain you royally! 
Many favorite characters are 
also on hand throughout the 
day next to City Hall on Town 
Square - ready to accept a hug 
and give one in return. During 
inclement weather, you'll fina 
them outside Disneyana Col
lectibles. 
Disney Character Hit Parade: 
All the great Disney musicals 
come to life as this spectacular 
parade "Zip-a-dee-doo-dahs" its 
way from Main Street, U.S.A. all 
the way through Frontierland •. 

"Disneymania": Mickey and 
the gang join Disney singers and 
dancers in front of Cinderella 
Castle to brighten your day with 
special entertainment. 

"The Diamond Horseshoe 
Jamboree": This live floor show 
in Frontierland features Old 
West music and revelry. 
Sandwiches, snacks and soft 
drinks are available before the 
show. Reservations must be 
made at the podium outside 
Disneyana Collectibles on Main 
Street, U.S.A. on a first-come, 
first-served basis the morning of 
the day you would like to see 
the show. 

"Main Street Electrical 
Parade" and "Fantasy in the 
Sky" Fireworks: These 
breathtaking extravaganzas are 
performed auring the summer 
months and holiday seasons 
when the park is open until 
midnight. "The Main Street 
Electrical Parade" showcases 
favorite fa irytales through floats 
illuminated by hundreds of 
thousands of tiny colored lights. 
"Fantasy in the Sky" Fireworks is 
an elabOrate display preceded 
by Tinkerbell's flight from the 
top of Cinderella Castle to 
Tomorrowland •. 
The Walt Disney World Band: 
Daily concerts, parade and U.S. 
Flag Retreat Ceremony at dusk 
feature Disney's famous band. 

J.P. and the Silver Stars: 
Caribbean steel band music 
lures guests to Adventureland •. 
Ragtime Piano: Music at 
Refreshment Corner at the end 
of Main Street, U.S.A., keeps 
spirits high on the way to 
Cinderena Castle. 
Banjo Kings: Old time 
strummin' on Main Street, 
U.S.A. brings back memories. 
Dapper Dans: Barbershoppers 
harmonize on street corners of 
Main Street, U.S.A. 

Entertainment is subject to change 
without notice. 

DINING 
There are over 2,000 menu items 
to choose from at the Magic 
Kingdom. You'll find them at 
counter-service restaurants, street 
wagons, specialty shops and 
full-service restaurants. 

The list below gives you an 
overview of where various types 
of food can be found in the 
Magic Kingdom. Additionally, 
eacfl "land'" section of this guide 
provides a complete listing of all 
food outlets, including ice cream, 
beverage and snack carts. Hours 
vary, so check at City Hall for 
operating schedule. 

To accommodate health
conscious guests, many of our 
menu selections offer low-fat, 
low-cholesterol, nutritious 
alternatives to standard fare. 
These are included in the 
listings below following the• 
symbol. For special dietary 
needs, vegetarian and Kosher 
meals, please ask for assis
tance at City Hall. 

Note: In the interest of park 
cleanliness, please do not feed 
the birds. 

COUNTER SERVICE 
Main Street Wagons: Main 
Street, U.S.A. Expresso and 
cappuccino, hot dogs, bakery 
items and beverages. 
• Fresh fruits, orange and 
apple juice, fruit punch, as
sorted bottled waters. 
Main Street Bake Shop: Baked 
goods and beverages. 
• Fresh strawberries. (Seasonal) 
Plaza Ice Cream Parlor: Main 
Street, U.S.A. Sealtest ice cream 

~ 

~·!"-" 
Refreshment Corner: Main 
Street, U.S.A. Hot dogs, 
Coca-Cola, soft drinks and 
coffee. Lunch and dinner. 
• Orange juice, 1 % milk. 

Adventureland Veranda: 
Oriental en trees and 
sandwiches in a South Seas 
setting. Hamburgers, hot dogs. 
Lundi and dinner. 
• South Seas fruit salad. DisneyParksEarchive.com



Sunshine Tree Terrace: 
Adventureland. Citrus 
specialties, shakes and soft 
drinks. 
• Non-fat citrus swirl, orange 
slush, non-fat chocolate, vani Ila 
and strawberry yogurt shakes. 

El Pirata Y el Perico: 
Adventureland. Taco salads, 
nachos, and hot dogs with 
assorted toppings. 

Pecos Bill Cafe and Mile long 
Bar: Frontierland. Gourmet 
hamburgers, hot dogs. Lunch 
and dinner. 
• Barbeque chicken sandwiches. 
marinated chicken salad, grapes. 

Columbia Harbour House: 
Liberty Square. Freshly battered 
shrimp, fish and chicken entrees, 
cold sandwiches and children's 
menu. Lunch and dinner. 
• Assorted fruit platters, fruit 
salad, seafood pasta salad, 
shrimp cocktail salad. 
Sleepy Hollow: Liberty Square. 
Disney's Handwiches, hot dogs, 
snacks, hot and cold beverages. 
• Chicken salad and vegetarian 
Handwiches. 
Gurgi's Munchies and 
Crunchies: Fantasyland~. Child's 
menu in a special Mickey Mouse 
box, plus sandwiches for adults. 

Pinocchio Village Haus: 
Fantasyland. Hamburgers, hot 
dogs, salads, beverages. Lunch 
and dinner. 
!j Turkey hot dog, turkey 
burger, turkey sandwich, turkey 
pasta salad. 

Tomorrowland Terrace: Lunch 
and dinner. 
!j Homemade soups, fruit salad, 
barbeque pork loin sandwich, 
marinated grilled chicken 
sandwich. 
Plaza Pavilion: Tomorrowland. 
Pizza, skinless chicken parmesan 
sandwich and salads. 
lunching Pad: Tomorrowland. 
!j Nutritious foods, snacks and 
juices, assorted flavors of frozen 
yogurt, yogurt sundaes and fruit 
cups. 

Space Bar: Disney's 
Handwiches, snacks and 
beverages. 
!j Turl<ey taco and barbeque 
chicken Handwiches. 

BUFFETERIA 
The Crystal Palace: Presented 
by Colombian Coffee Growers, 
between Main Street, U.S.A. 
and Adventureland. Enjoy 
salads, prime rib, spit-roasted 
chicken, fish and 100% Colom
bian coffee in a replica of the 
Victorian Crystal Palace built in 
London for the first Interna
tional Exhibition. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. 
!j Breakfast: Eggbeaters avail
able on request, fresh fruit. 
Lunch : Fruit plate, fresh fruit 

steamed vegetables and rice. 
Lunch and Dinner: Tossed 
salad, roast chicken, linguini 
with meatless sauce, fresh 
chicken. 

TABLE SERVICE 
The Plaza Restaurant: Main 
Street, U.S.A. Gourmet burgers 
and fresh salads. Lunch ancf 
dinner. 
• Vegetable and chicken 
noodfe soups, fruit and cheese 
platter, fresh vegetable 
sandwich, turkey burgers. 
Tony's Town Square Restau
rant: Main Street, U.S.A. Enjoy 
favorite Italian foods in decor 
straight from Walt Disney's 
"Lacfy and the Tramp. H Pasta, 
steaks, fresh seafood, gourmet 
burgers, and fresh salaas. 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner. 
• Breakfast: Eggbeaters avail
able for egg dishes, fresh fruit, 
cereal witn-1 % milk. Lunch: 
Fresh fruit platters, garden club 
sandwiches, chillecf chicken on 
pasta and a selection of salads. 
Lunch: seafood linguini, 
meatless spaghetti. Dinner: 
seafood grill, turkey picata, 
mussels, minestrone soup. 

King Stefan's Banquet Hall: 
Fantasyland. Treat yourself to 
medieval majesty in Cinderella 
Castle. Prime rib and seafood. 
Reservations are required and 
may be made at the door on the 
day you wish to dine. Lunch 
and dinner. 
* Shrimp cocktail, fruit salads, 
cold seafood platters, grilled 
seafood, chicken. 

liberty Tree Tavern: Liberty 
Square. Colonial setting 
featuring sandwiches, salads, 
beef, chicken, fresh fish, and 
other seafood entrees. Request 
a seating time at the door. 
Lunch and dinner. 
• Lunch: Chilled seafood, 
chicken or seafood salads with 
oil-free dressing, grilled dolphin 
and low-fat pasta entrees. 
Dinner: Grined catch of the 
day, chicken and seafood 
entrees. Oil-free salad dressing 
on request. 
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The America Of Yesteryear C.Omes To Life 

Attractions 
© Walt Disney World Rail
road: Board an old-fashioned 
steam train to Mickey's Starland 
where you can see "Mickey's 
Magical TV Special" - LIVE! rl 
@ The Walt Disney Story: 
Follow Walt Disney from his 
boyhood through the creation of 
the Walt Disney World Resort. 
See rare film footage, narrated by 
Walt himself. 113 
@ Main Street Cinema: Enjoy 
classic films of the silent screen 
era, shown continuously. 113 
@ Penny Arcade: A room fu ll of 
fun for a penny, nickel, dime, or 
quarter. 113 

I, 

@ Main Street Vehicles: Board 
a Horse-drawn trolley, Horseless 
Carriage, Jitney, Omnibus or Fire 
Engine in Town Square for a 
one-way journey down Main 
Street to Cinderella Castle. 
Presented by National Car 
Rental. rl 
Restaurants & Snacks 
@ Tony's Town Square 
Restaurant: Decor straight from 
Walt Disney's "Lady and the 
Tramp." Italian entrees, pasta, 
steaks, fresh seafood, gourmet 
burgers and salads. Table service. 
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. 113• 

0 Main Street Bake Shop: 
Pastries, pies, cookies, cakes and 
beverages.flt 
@ Plaza Ice Cream Parlor: 
Sealtest Ice Cream cones. Hosted 
by Sealtest Ice Cream. 'It 
@ The Plaza Restaurant: 
Sandwiches, entrees, fancy 
sundaes. Table service. 'It 
@> Refreshment Corner: Hot 
dogs, Coca-Cola, soft drinks and 
coffee. Hosted by Coca-Cola. 'It 
@ The Crystal Palace: Salads, 
prime rib, spit-roasted chicken, 
fish. Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. 
Hosted by_Colombian Coffee 
Growers. II' 
@ Main Street Wagons: Foot
long hot dogs, bakery items, 
chocolate covered bananas, 
beverages. flt 
Orville Redenbacher Gourmet 
Popping Corn: Popcorn wagons 
located throughout the Magic 
Kingdom. Hosted by 
Hunt-Wesson. 
Sealtest Ice Cream Wagons: 
Located throughout the Magic 
Kingdom. 

Shops 
The West Side of Main Street: 
@ Newsstand: Mementos, 
Disney character merchandise. 
Located at the entrance to the 
Magic Kingdom. 
@ Emporium: Mementos, toys, 
plush and Disney character 
merchandise, personal 
decorative gifts, ready-to-wear, 
books, records, film and sundries. 
@ Harmony Barber Shop: 
Features old-time shave and 
haircut, moustache cups, 
nostalgic shaving items. 
@> Disney Clothiers: 
Contemporary Disney character 
fashions for men, women, and 
children. 
@ House of Magic: Magic 
tricks, monster masks, puzzles, 
books, gags. 
@ Main Street Book Store: 
Greeting cards, stationery, books 
and writing accessories. 
Presented by Western Publishing 
Co. 

The East Side of Main Street 
@ Disneyana Collectibles: Old 
and new Disney collectibles, eels 
and figurines. Reservations for 
"The Diamond Horseshoe 
Jamboree" can be made at 

the outside podium on a 
same-day only, first-come, 
first-served basis. 

The Chapeau: Gentlemen's 
and ladies' hats, monogramming, 
Disney character hats. 
@ Kodak Camera Center: Film, 
two-hour film processing, 
cameras, camera and viaeo 
accessories, camera and RCA 
Video Camcorder rentals (with 
refundable deposit), minor 
camera service, photo tips, 
Kodak film also available in each 
"land." 
@ Main Street Confectionery: 
Chocolates, nuts, homemade 
peanut brittle. 
@ Uptown Jewelers: Jewelry, 
china and timepieces. Presented 
~Lorus. 
~ Disney & Co.: Favorite 
Disney merchandise. 

Main Street Market House: 
Gifts, old-fashioned candy and 
snacks. Fine cigars, cigarettes, 
pipes, tobacco products and 
accessories. 

The Shadow Box: Silhouettes 
created and framed while you 
wait. Presented by Rubio Artist 
Co. 

Crystal Arts: Glass cutting, 
blowing and engraving. 
Presented by Arribas Brothers. 

Services: 
• Sun Bank: Offers a variety of 
banking services. 

• Magic Kingdom Baby 
Center: Opens one hour after 
park opening; open until one 
hour prior to park closing. 
e First Aid Center 

e Stroller Shop: Stroller and 
wheelchair rental (limited 
availability). Disney merchandise 
Located at the entrance to the 
Magic Kingdom. 
e City Hall Information 
Center: Information on 
entertainment, lost and found, 
reservations and transportation. 
e Guest Relations Window: 
Park information, ticket upgrades 
and transportation information. 

[)Kodak "Photo Spot" -
Symbols indicate prime photo
taking locations. 
llTwo-hour Photo 
Express Service DisneyParksEarchive.com



Adventures In Far-Off Lands 

Attractions 
© Swiss Family Treehouse: 
Climb winding stairways through 
a giant replica of the ingenious 
shipwrecked family's home. 
@ Jungle Cruise: Board an 
explorer's launch for a 
"danger-filled" cruise down 
tropical rivers of the world. el 
©"Tropical Serenade": 
(Enchanted Tiki Birds) Sing along 
with birds, flowers and tik1s in a 
musical revue. e 
@ Pirates of the Caribbean: Sail 
through pirate strongholds and 
treasure rooms as you join the 
rowdiest crew ever to hoist the 
Jolly Roger.el 

Restaurants & Snacks 
@ Adventureland Veranda: 
Hamburgers, hot dogs, oriental 
sandwicfies and entrees served in 
a South Seas setting. Hosted by 
Kikkoman.9 
© Aloha Isle: Fresh pineapple 
spears, soft-serve Dole Whip. 
Hosted by Dole. 9 
0 Sunshine Tree Terrace: 
Citrus specialties, frozen yogurt, 
shakes and soft drinks.9 
@ El Pirata Yel Perico: Taco 
salads, nachos, and hot dogs with 
assorted toppings. 
® The Oasis: Snacks and soft 
drinks. 

@) Egg Roll Wagon: Pork and 
shrimp, pizza, oriental cheese 
hot dogs, egg rolls. 

Shops 
Adventureland Bazaar 
@ Zanzibar Shell Company: 
Hats, handbags, shells and shell 
accessories. 
@ Elephant Tales: Men's and 
women's apparel, jewelry and 
accessories. 
@ Traders of Timbuktu: African 
imports, apparel. 
@ Tiki Tropic Shop: Casual 
apparel and swimwear 
accessories. 
@ Island Supply: Island and surf Pirates of the Caribbean 

apparel, and decorative gifts. 

Kiosk 
Bwana Bob's: Cuddly plush 

birds and toys, film and sundries. 

Caribbean Plaza 
@ House of Treasure: Pirate 
souvenirs and novelties. 
@ The Golden Galleon: Elegant 
nautical and Spanish gifts. Casual Bridge to the Treehouse 

apparel and shoes. 
@ Plaza del sol Caribe: Candy, 
snacks, hats, flowers, decorative 
gifts and apparel. 
8 Laffite's Portrait Deck: Have 
a souvenir photo taken in a pirate 
setting. Presented by Fototoons. 
@ La Princesa de Cristal: Glass 
cutting, blowing, engraving. 
Presented by Arribas Brottiers. Authentic carvings 

Crow's Nest: Cameras, film 
and accessories. Presented by 
Kodak. Convenient Photo 
Express drop-off point. Pick up 
prints two hours later at Kodak 
Camera Center on Main Street, 
U.S.A. 

Jungle Cruise 

Enchanted Tiki Birds 

D Kodak "Photo Spot" -
Symbols indicate prime photo
taking locations. 
Cl Two-hour Photo Express 
Service DisneyParksEarchive.com



Frontierland 
Attractions 
e Big Thunder Mountain 
Railroad: Catch a runaway mine 
train for a roughshod roller 
coaster-type nde through the 
days of COid Rush excitement. 
Loose articles, hats and glasses 
should be removed ancf secured. 
Note health and other boarding 
restrictions and minimum heigfit 
requirements. rl 
e Tom Sawyer Island: Take a 
raft journey across the Rivers of 
America to this fun-filled island. 
Explore the rustic Fort Sam 
Clemens. (Attraction closes at 
dusk.) rl 
e Country Bear Jamboree: 
Watch a hilarious cast of 
wilderness bears perform in a 
foot-stompin' hoe-down. !'ill 

e Frontierland Shootin' 
Arcade: Test your sharpshooting 
skills at "wilderness" targets 
(nominal fee). !'ill 

e "The Diamond Horseshoe 
Jamboree": Reservations for this 
live noor show must be made 
outside Disneyana Collectibles 
on Main Street, U.S.A. on a 
first-come, first-served basis in 
the morning of the day you 
would like to see the show. 
Sandwiches, snacks, drinks 
available before the show. 
Limited seating. !'ill 
"Subject lo ch.-.nge w1thou1 notoce. 

Restaurants & Snacks 
@ Mile Long Bar: Gourmet 
hamburgers and bar~ue 
chicken sandwiches.• 

0 Pecos Bill Cafe: Gourmet 
hamburgers and barbeque 
chicken sandwiches. • 
@Aunt Polly's Landing: (Tom 
Sawyer Island) - Sandwiches, 
snacks and beverages. 
® Frontierland Wagon: Serving 
churros, a favorite Mexican 
pastry, and Mickey-shaped 
pretzels. 
@> Westward Ho: Snacks and 
beverages. 
@ Turkey Leg Wagon: Smoked 
turkey legs ana chicl<en noodle 
soup. • 

Shops 
@ Frontier Trading Post: 
Western, Indian and Mexican 
gifts, leather goods. Wheelchair 
and stroller replacement. 

Tricornered Hat Shoppe: 
Western hats and leather 
accessories. 

Frontierland Wood Carving: 
Woodcarving and personalizecf 
items. Presented by Rubio Artist 
Co. 
@ Bearly Country: Plush prairie 
animals, western crafts and 
clothing. 
® Big Al's: Davy Crockett 
coonskin caps and Big Al 
merchandise. 
@ Brier Patch: Wooden crafts 
and baskets. 

Liberty Square 
Attractions 
e The Hall of Presidents: See 
this dramatic presentation of our 
nation's history as all the 
American presidents come to life 
on stage. !'ill 

• Liberty Square Riverboat: 
Cruise down the Rivers of 
America aboard an authentic 
steam-powered stern-wheeler. !'ill 

e Mike Fink Keelboats: Take a 
backwoods journey to adventure 
on the Rivers of America. 
(Attraction closes at dusk.) rl 
e The Haunted Mansion: 
Come face lo face with 999 
happy ghosts, ghouls and goblins 
in a "frightfully funny" adventure. 
Restaurants & Snacks 
@ Liberty Tree Tavern: Lunch 
and dinner. Table service in a 
colonial setting featuring 
sandwiches, salads, beeT, 

chicken, fresh fish and other 
seafood en trees. Request a 
seating time at the door. • 
@ Sleepy Hollow: Disney's 
Handw1ches, hot dogs, snacks, 
hot and cold beverages. • 
@ Columbia Harbour House: 
Freshly battered fried shrimp and 
chicken entrees, Monte Cristo 
Sandwich, fruit salad and cold 
sandwiches. Children's menu 
available. Hosted by 
Hunt-Wesson. • 
@ Liberty Square Wagon: 
Fresh-baked potatoes with 
toppings, beverages. • 

Shops 
@ Umbrella Cart: Personalized 
umbrellas. 
@ Olde World Antiques: 
One-of-a-kind antiques, 
reproductions, and 
custom-blended and famous 
brand perfumes. 
@ Silversmith:Jewelry and 
decorative gifts created in silver. 
8 Heritage House: Early 
American gifts, historical 
mementos, sundries and film. 
i) Ichabod's Landing: Magic 
tricks, monster masks, gags and 
film. 
@ The Yankee Trader: Unusual 
cooking and serving accessories. 
Smuckers' jams ana jellies. 
Presented by Smuckers. 

Silhouette Cart: Silhouettes 
created and framed while you 
wait. 
@ The Courtyard: Wind 
chimes, topiaries, garden and 
noral merchandise. 

The Hall of Presidents 

0 Kodak "Photo Spot" -
Symbols indicate prime photo
taking locations. 
Orwo-hour Photo 
Express Service DisneyParksEarchive.com



Where Storybook Dreams Come True 

Attractions 
© Mad Tea Party: Whirl and 
twirl your way across the floor in 
the Mad Hatter's giant tea cups. E1 
@ 20,000 Leagues Under the 
Sea: Sail with Giptain Nemo on 
a submarine voyage aboard the 
"Nautilus" and explore lost 
undersea worlds. El 
@ Mr. Toad's Wild Ride:• Jog 
along on a hilarious, reckless ride 
through Old London. E1 

@ Snow White's Adventures: • 
Pretend you're Snow White and 
travel through the dark forest to 
meet the Seven Dwarfs and the 
fearsome Wicked Witch. E1 
@ "Magic Journeys":• Visit a 
world of magic and wonder at 
this spectacular 3-D motion 
picture. Presented by Kodak. ~ 
•PARENTS: The special effects of 
these attractions may, in some 
cases, be too intense for small 
children. 

e Dumbo, the Flying Elephant: 
Let Dumbo take you on an aerial 
journey high over Fantasyland. E1 

Cinderella's Golden Car
rousel: Ride one of 90 galloping 
horses on a whirling fantasy of 
color and music. 
@ It's A Small World: Join 
hundreds of singing. dancing 
international dolls on the happi
est cruise that ever sailed. 13 
e Peter Pan's Flight: Fly over 
moonlit London to Never-Never
Land aboard a pirate galleon. 
9 Skyway: (One way only - to 
TomorroWland) Glide on a scenic 
journey high over the Magic 
Kingdom. 
8 Fantasy Faire: Special ap
pearances may add fun to your 
visit. Check entertainment sched
ule for performances. 
0 Castle Forecourt Stage: 
Disney characters provide up
beat entertainment Check 
entertainment schedule for 
performances. 
Restaurants & Snacks 
@ Troubadour Tavern: Soft 
drinks, lemonade, snacks. 
@ Pinocchio Village Haus: 
Hamburgers, hot d~, chicken, 
salads, beverages.• 
@ Tournament Tent: Soft 
drinks, mi lk shakes, snacks. 
Seasonal. 
@ Enchanted Grove: Ice cream 
swirls, slushes, and lemonade. 
@ King Stefan's Banquet Hall: 
(Cinderella Castle) Lunch and 
dinner. Table service featuring 
prime rib, filet mignon, fresh fish 
and salads. Request a seating 
time at the door in advance. 
Cinderella may appear 
downstairs. 
® Gurgi's Munchies & 
Crunch1es: Entrees for children 
feature chicken nuggets and 
grilled cheese, servea in a special 
box. Sandwiches, chips for 
adults. • 
® The Round Table: Sealtest 
soft-serve ice cream cones, floats, 
sundaes and beverages. Hosted 
by Sealtest. 
~ Fantasyland Pretzel Wagon: 
Soft pretzels. 

Shops 
e The Mad Hatter: Themed 
and character hats, monogram
ming and ready-to-wear clothing. 

Tinkerbell's Toy Shop: 
Children's toys and games, plush 
Disney merchandise. Wheelchair 
and stroller replacement 

The King's Gallery: (Cinder
ella Castle) Imported European 
clocks, chess sets, decorative 
gifts, handcrafted jewelry. 

Mickey's Christmas Carol: 
Yuletide is in season the year 
'round with an impressive display 
of Christmas accessories and gifts. 

The AristoCats: Gifts, Disney 
fashions and mementos. 

Royal Candy Shoppe: Candy 
snacks, sundries and film. 
8 Kodak Kiosk: Film and infor
mation. Presented by Kodak. 
Convenient Photo Express drop
off point. Pick up prints two 
hours later at Kooak Camera 
Center on Main Street, U.S.A. 
8 Nemo's Niche: Plush toys 
and information. 

Dumbo, the Flying Elephant 

O Kodak "Photo Spot" -
Symbols indicate prime photo
taking locations. 

llTwo-hour Photo Express 
Service 
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The Magical Home Of Mickey And Friends 

All Abooooaaaard! Catch a train 
at the Walt Disney World Rail
road Station and journey to 
Mickey's Starland! Stroll the 
delightful cartoon streets of 
Ducl<burg and see the world 's 
best-lovea TV and movie char
acters in person! 

Attractions 
e Walt Disney World Railroad: 
Board an old-fashioned steam 
train for a one-way trip to Main 
Street, U.S.A. '1 

Mick~s House & Musical 
Show: Visiting Mickey's House is 
like stepping into your favorite 
comic bool< or cartoon! See 
Mickey's car, furniture, and 
personal memorabilia from his 
unmatched career as a star. 
Follow the path out the back door 
past other famous homes. Next, a 
collection of memorable Disney 
song videos ~in the fun of 
Midey's Starland Show. Once 
inside, you'll see TV superstars 
from ''The Disney Afternoon" -
Ba loo and Louie (of TaleSpin), 

Chip and Dale (of Chip 'n Dale 
Rescue Rangers), Scrooge 
McDuck and Launchpad 
McQuack (of Duck Tales) and 
Zummi Gummi (of Disney's 
Adventures of The Gummi 
Bears) - all performing live on
stage in a high-energy musical 
comedy! 

@ Mickey's Hollywood Theatre: 
Greet Mickey Mouse himself 
backstage in his dressing room. 
He'll even pose with you as family 
members take pictures. 

@ Grandma Duck's Farm: Stop 
by and see the barnyard babies -
chickens, ducks, goats, pi&5, and 
cows, including tfie amazing 
Minnie Moo, too! 

Snacks 
Cart: Cupcakes, ice cream, and 
cold drinks. 
Merchandise Cart 
Mickey Mouse collectibles and 
souvenirs. 

Minnie Moo and friends 

Backstage with Mickey Mouse 

Just a few of the characters you'll find at Mickey's Starland DisneyParksEarchive.com



Attractions 
Mission to Mars: Visit 

Mission Control, then blast off on 
a journey to Mars. Ill 
@ "American Journeys": 
Discover America's people, 
heritage, and breathtaking 
beauty in Cirde-Vision 360. 111 
@ Dreamflight: Presented by 
Delta Air Lines. Explore the 
history of aviation and 
experience hypersonic flight. rl 
@ WEDway PeopleMover: 
Travel around Tomorrowland 
aboard this revolutionary 
transportation system. 

© StarJets: Pilot your own 
spacecraft on an aerial adventure 
in Tomorrowtand skies. rl 
© Carousel of Progress: What 
kind of conveniences did 
Grandma and Grandpa have 
when they were growing up? 
This revolving theater takes you 
on an eye-openin& journey of the 
"appliance revolution." See what 
a long way we've come -
thanl<s to electricity! 0 
© Skyway: (One way only - to 
Fant.asyland) Glide on a scenic 
journey high over the Magic 
Kingdom. 

@ Space Mountain: Experience 
a winding. soaring race through 
sp::ice on a roller coaster-type 
nde. Note health restrictions and 
height and age requirements. 
Loose articles should be removed 
and secured.r! Disabled guests, 
or those preferring not to ride, 
may take the ride bypass at the 
attraction turnstiles to visit RYCA 7 
Dream of a New World. Ill 
@ Grand Prix Raceway: Take 
the wheel of your own race car 
over winding roadways. Note 
health restrictions and minimum 
height requirement. Presented by Dreamflight 
GOOdyear. rl 
@ Tomorrowland Theatre: 
Presents a lively song and dance 
stage show featuring the Disney 
characters. 0 

Restaurants & Snacks 
® Tomorrowland Terrace: Hot 
and cold sandwiches, specialty 
salads, soups, french fries, ice Space Mountain 
cream and beverages. Hosted by 
Coca-Cola.flt 
@ The lunching Pad: Health 
foods, frozen yogurt, fresh fruit, 
snacks and juices. flt 
@ The Space Bar: Disney 
Handwiches, soft drinks, 
desserts, snacks. Hosted by Wise 
Foods.flt 
@ The Plaza Pavilion: Deep
dish pizza, deli sandwiches, 
meatball subs, Italian hoagies, 
skinless chicken parmesan sand
wiches, pasta salad, ice cream 
cups, beverages. flt 

Shops 
@ Mickey's Mart: Disney 
merchandise. Coppertone 
Sun-Care products. 
@) Skyway Station Shop: Disney 
merchandise favorites. 
@ Space Port: Contemporary 
decorative gifts, fashion 
merchandise. Wheelchair and 
stroller replacement. 
@ Space Place: Gifts, dothing 
and snacks. 
® Film & Glow Kiosk: Film and 
camera accessories; glow 
merchandise at night. 
Convenient Photo Express 
drop-off point. Pick up prints two 
hours later at Kodak Camera 
Center on Main Street, U.S.A. 

Carousel of Progress 

-

-
Soaring Slilr Jets 

0 Kodak "Photo Spot" -
Symbols indicate prime photo
t.aking locations. 
llTwo-hour Photo 
Express Service DisneyParksEarchive.com



More Adventure at the Walt Disney World Resort 

Disney-MGM Studios Theme 
P~rk: First came the Magic 
Kingdom . Then the incredible 
Epcot Center. Now comes the 
ultimate Walt Disney World 
experience! It's a fabu lous, new 
day of Hollywood adventures 
with two worlds of glitz and 
glamour. 
Move Over Hollywood! 
Step through the gates to the ie Se ent re 
Disney-MGM Stuaios Theme 
Park, and enter the hubbub of 
~ollywood in its ~eyday! Then 
rrde through classic movie 
scenes! At the end of Holly
wood Boulevard, inside the 
famous Chinese Theatre, is the 
most ambitious presentation of 
the Walt Disney World Resort 
ever - " The Great Movie 
Ride," featuri~ live-action 
d 

Star Tours 
rama couple with the newly 

advanced wizardry of Audio
Animatronics technology. Next 
it's on to Superstar Tefovision, 
presented by SONY., where 
you'll participate in a television 
production. You could even star 
in one of your favorite television 
shows! Then catch the amazing 
Honey, I Shrunk the Kids 
Movie Set Adventure. 
Along the way, stop for a cosmic 
encounter of the incredible The Great Movie Ride 

kind on Star Tours, presented 
by M&M's. Chocolate Candies, 
and some hair-raising feats at 
the Indiana Jones Epic Stunt 
Spectacular . 
Backstage Studio Tour 
Once through the gates to the 
Disney-MGM Studios Theme 
Park, you' ll watch movies and 
TV shows being filmed on 
actual Soundstages. 
All the magic of moviemaking is The Magic of Disney Animation 

revealed. You ' ll be amazed at 
the special effects - floods, 
earthquakes, explosions, storms 
at sea, and more excitement! 
For the frosting on the cake, 
you'll step into the heart of The 
W~lt D.isney C<?mpany - its 
animation studios! Watch artists 
at work! 
At mealtime, dine at The Holly
wood Brown Derby or at any of 
the eleven other spots. It 's a 
whole day of Hollywood spec-
taculars you won't want to miss! The Hollywood Brown Derby 

Epcot Center 
Imagine time-traveling from the 
era of the dinosaurs to the age 
of the stars. Discovering the 
secrets of a Mayan pyramid. 
Dining at a bistro in France. 
Spiraling through space inside 
an 18-story geosphere. 

Now, imagine doing it all in one 
place: Epcot Center. In Future 
World, at the new Wonders of 
Life, presented by Metropolitan 
Life, you'll race against time in 
"Body Wars," a tfirillingviewof 
the human body's immune 
system. Then it's off to "Cra
nium Command" for a look 
inside the human brain, and to 
"Fitness Fairgrounds," a collec
tion of extraordinary exhibits on 
wellness and the fun of being 
alive! You'll also travel from 
deep sea to deep space. You' ll 
come face-to-face with sea 
creatures in the world 's sixth 
ocean, soar to space colonies of 
the future, travel on sunshine 
and experience tomorrow's 
lifestyles. 

At World Showcase, Norway is 
the newest of eleven nations 
which invite you to experience 
different cultures through 
detailed re-creations oftheir art 
and architecture. A world of 
international dining adventures 
also awaits. 

Here you can travel from 
country to country in an instant. 
In addition to Norway, visit 
Mexico, China, Germany, Italy, 
The American Adventure 
(presented by Coca-Cola and 
American Express), Morocco, 
Japan, France, the United 
Kingdom and Canada. 

At nightfall, witness the 
increaible " lllumiNations," 
presented by G.E., a rhapsody 
of music, lasers, fountains, lights 
and fireworks. Pictures are 
woven from thin air, and World 
Showcase becomes a 
spectacular show. 

Spaces ip Earth 

The Living !>eas DisneyParksEarchive.com



Nine Sensational Resorts offer 
a varielJ: of accommodations. 
Disney s Village Resort features 
villas w ith kitchens and living 
areas. The Disney Inn, Disney's 
Contemporary Resort, Disney's 
Po lynesian Resort, D isney's 
Grand Floridian Beach Resort, 
Disney's Fort Wilderness Resort 
and Campground, and Disney's 
Caribbean l3each Resort all offer 
exceptional accommodations, 
Disney style. There's only one 
thing better than visiting the 
Walt Disney W orld Resort. 
Staying here. For reservations, 
call tooay at (407) 934-7639. 

Just opened are Disney's Yacht 
and Beach Club Resorts. Lo
cated w ithin walking distance of 
Epcot Center, they are a 
boatride from the Disney-M GM 
Studios Theme Park. 

Dinner Shows are presented 
nightly at the Walt Disney 
World Resort. Choose from 
" Broadway at the Top, w a spar
kling musical revue at Disney's 
Contemporary Resort; the 
exotic HPolynesian RevueH and 
fun-filled "Mickey's Tropical 
Revue# at Disney's Polynesian 
Resort; or kick up your heels at 
the HHoop-Dee-Doo Musical 
Revue# in Pioneer Hall at 
D isney's Fort Wilderness Resort 
and Campground. For reserva
tions, call (407) 934-7639. 

Disney Village Marketplace 
offers unique waterfront shops, 
excitins dining and good -time 
entertainment. No cnarge for 
parking or admission. Open 
daily 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Disney Village Marketplace 

"The Polynesian Revue• ... 

Disney's Contemporary Resort 

Splashin' at River Country 

Friends at Discovery Island 

Pleasure Island - Every night 
is New Year's Eve at Pleasure 
Island! Be sure to spend at least 
one night dancing, laughing, 
exploring and cerebrating at the 
biggest, most spectacular Street 
Party ever! Th is entire island 
comes alive every night with 
c.lassic rock and roll, progres
sive, contemporary music, 
heel-kickin' country rhythms, 
comedy shows and the most 
fabulous New Year's Eve party 
ever! For information, call (407) 
934-7781. 

Typhoon Lagoon - It beats the 
beach! Every 90 seconds you 
can catch a wave at this, the 
world's largest in-land body 
surfing lagoon. Scream 30 mph 
down the Humunga Kow
abunga, one of eignt waterslides 
and roaring streams that make 
Typhoon Lagoon the bench
mark of future water adventure 
parks. For information, call 
(407) 560-4100. 

River Country - Flume 
through "Hoop 'n' Holler Hol
low, w tube down white water 
rapids, swing on a rope, swim in 
a sparkling pool and sun on a 
sandy beach. For information, 
call (407) 824-2760. 

Discovery Island - Visit a 
certified zoological park w ith an 
amazing walk-through aviary. 
For information, calf(407) 
824-3911. 

DisneyParksEarchive.com



Disney's Port Orleans Resort 
Our newest accommodations 
now under construction at the 
Walt Disney World Resort will 
capture all the charm of New 
Orleans and its zesty French 
Quarter. Over1,000 rooms will 
be tucked in three-story dwellings 
along quaint southern streets. 
The core of the resort, an enter
tainment plaza will showcase an 

8,500-square-foot swimming 
pool, landscaped gardens, open 
air restaurants ancfbars, and a 
river landing where boats trans
port guests to nearby shopP.ing 
and dining at the Disney Village 
Marketplace and Pleasure Island. 
Captivating. alluring. yet moder
ately pricea, Disney's Port Orleans 
resort is now booking rooms for 
June, 1991. 

IMPORTANT NUMBERS - EMERGENCY 911 
Reservations for Accommodations ........................ (407) 934-7639 
Wal~ Di~nex World Resort Information ................. (407) 824-4321 
M_ag1c Kingaom Lo~ & Found .............................. . (407) 824-4521 
D1snex-MGM Studios Theme Park ..... ..... ........ ..... . (407) 560-4668 
Epcot Center Lost & Found ................................... (407) 560-6105 
Tee Times & Golf Studio ....................................... (407) 824-2270 
R~rt Di_ning and Recreation Information ............ (407) 824-3737 
D!sney V1llage Marketplace .................................. (407) 828-3058 
Disney Car Care Center .. ........ ........ ............. ..... .... (407) 824-4813 

-----MAP LEGEND-----
MAGIC KINGDOM RESORTS 
1. Disney's Grand Floridian Beach Resort 
2. The Disney Inn 
3. Disney's Polynesian Resort 
4. Disney's Contemporary Resort 
5. Disney's Fort Wilderness Resort and 

Campground Entrance Plaza 

EPCOT RESORTS 
6. Disney's Yacht and Beach Oub Resorts 
7. Walt Disn~ World Swan 

(Operated by Westin) 
8. Walt Di~ World Dolphin 

(Operated by Sheraton) 
9. Disney's Caribbean Beach Resort 

VILLAGE RESORTS 
10. Disney's Village Resort 
11. Disney's Dixie Landings Resort 

(OpeningJanuary, 1992) 

12. Disney's Port Orleans Resort 
(OpeningJune, 1991) 

13. Buena VISlil Palace 
14. Grosvenor Resort 
15. T ravelodge Hotel 
16. Guest Quarters Suite Resort 
17. Hotel Royal Plaza 
18. Howard Johnson Resort Hotel 
19. The Hilton 

GOLF 
20. Ma~ia Course 
21 . Palm Course 
22. Lake Buena VtSlil Course 
23. Disney Village Resort Oubhouse 

MISCELLANEOUS 
24. Transportation and Ticket Center 
25. Disney Village Resort Conference 

Center 
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Photo Tips from Kodak 

For depth, Nframe" your photo 
with an arch or tree branch in 
the foreground. 

To capture details, move in as 
close as 18 inches with closeup 
setting on some Kodak cameras. 

Personalize pictures of 
attractions by including friends 
or family members in the 
foreground. 

To help make a complete 
picture story, take photographs 
at the Nphoto-spot signs 
throughout the Magic Kingdom. 
You can make title pictures by 
photographing identifying signs. 

If you have a 35mm camera, 
you can photograph outdoor 
subjects after sundown and 
indoor subjects using fast films 
such as KODACOLOR GOLD 
400 Film (set exposure meter at 
400) and KODACOLOR VR 
1000 Film (set exposure meter 
at 1000). 

Suggested Nighttime and Indoor Exposure for KODAK Films 
Subject KODACOlOR GOlO 400 
light Conditions KODAK EKTACHROME 400 KODACOLOR VR 1000 

Floodlighted buildings 
and fountains •1/JOsecf/2 •1 /JOsecf/2 

Illuminated buildings 
just after sunset 1/125 sec f/4 1/125 sec f/5.6 

Stage shows - average light 1/60 sec f/2.8 1/25 sec f/2.8 
Spotlighted events 1/125 sec f/4 1/125 sec f/5.6 

Main Street 
Electrical Parade •1/JO sec f/2 1/60 sec f/2 
Brightest attraction exhibits 
(It's A Small World, etc.) 1/60 sec f/2 

Fireworks - keep shutter open •f/16 •f/22 
to •0• bulb setting for or 
several bursts 1/60 sec f/2 
' Requires amero on tripod or other firm support. 

Suggested Daytime Exposure for KODAK Films 

gt~itions 
Bright sun, distinct 
shaaows 

Weak sun,soltshadows 
Cloudy bright, no 
shadows 

KODACOLOR GOLD 100 
KODACHROME 64 

1/125 sec f/11 

1/125 sec f/8 
1/125 sec f/5.6 

KOOACOLOR GOLD 200 

1/250 sec f/11 

1/250 sec f/8 
1/250 sec f/5.6 

TWO-HOUR FILM PROCESSING. Available at the Kodak Camera Center 
on Main Street, U.S.A. Express photo drop-off available at designated areas 
throughout the Magic Kingdom. 

ratch Us WeekdaY~~-
heck local TV listin~ for time and cn:in 

JOIN THE PARIY! 
It's A Swingin', Singin' Jungle Adventure! 

DisneyParksEarchive.com



Catch the true colors of 
Walt Disney World® Resort 
on Kodacolor Gold film. 

No print film anywhere gives you 
truer, more accurate, more realistic 
color than l(odacolor Gold film. 

And you can get it without 
leaving this park. 

Why trust your memories to 
anything less? 

Show Your True Colors™ 
on Kodacolor Gold film. 

Ask for the 2-hour processing 
at a Photo Express center. 

Borrow or rent a Kodak camera. 
Ask for details at the Camera Center. 

0 Eastman Kodak Company, 1990 
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